President's Breakfast

Friday MARCH 15
7:30 a.m. Fine Art Gallery

Art Awakens. Art Inspires.

“Creativity takes courage.”
- Henri Matisse
Welcome!

Dr. Pamela T. Luster
President
Mesa’s Executive Leadership Team

• Pamela T. Luster, Ed.D., President
• Isabel O’Connor, Ph.D., Vice President, Instruction
• Ashanti Hands, Ed.D., Vice President, Student Services
• Lorenze Legaspi, Vice President, Administrative Services
Today’s Agenda

7:30  Welcome
7:35  State of the College/Campus Updates
8:00  Fine Arts Program
8:20  Partner Spotlight: MCA SD
8:30  Conversation/Activity
8:45  Student Reflection
9:00  Thank You / Gallery Tours
Campus Updates

Business and Technology Building Open for Classes
Campus Updates

Fine Arts Building Renovations
Campus Updates

New Avanza Engagement Center

Affirming Space for Latinx Community
Campus Updates

High School Collaborations

- **Mesa College classes** taught during the regular school day at local high schools

- Students get a head start, earn up to **21 units** of college credit

- Current enrollment is about **1,800 students**
Campus Updates
Opening pathways to STEM

STEM Conexiones  •  STEM Community Scholars  •  Biocom Institute Festival of Science
Campus Updates

Baccalaureate Degree – Health Information Management
Student Achievement Highlights

Naylynn Tañón Reyes
Astrophysics Intern at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

[Image of two students holding awards]

[Image of a group of soccer players]
Student’s Needs, Mesa’s Promise

Hunger and Basic Needs

The Stand • Free Farmer’s Markets • Pop-up Markets
Student’s Needs, Mesa’s Promise

The San Diego Promise
Student’s Needs, Mesa’s Promise

Policy Solutions

• **SB 291** (Sen. Leyva)

• **AB 2** (Asm. Santiago)

• **AB 30** (Asm. Holden)
Fine Arts at Mesa

Leslie Shimazaki  •  Dean, Arts and Languages
World Cultures Collection – History

- Est. 1970s – Dr. Barbara Blackmun
- Over 1,200 pieces
- Local and international donations
- Exhibition Space: Glass Gallery LRC
World Cultures Collection Donations

Dr. Richard Ulevitch

Dr. Jack Kimbrough
THE ART OF COLLECTING
FEATURING THE ART COLLECTION OF
William and Michelle Lerach

THE WILLIAM & MICHELLE LERACH INDIGENOUS ART COLLECTION
William and Michelle Lerach are avid collectors of indigenous art. Over the past 20 years they have assembled a large collection of items from sub-Saharan Africa, New Guinea and Oceania, as well as Meso- and South America. The collection includes many stone tool-carved pieces from the pre-contact/pre-colonial periods. It also reflects a worldwide variety of ethnological traditions while integrating several highly regarded masterpieces with ties to the Paris Avant-Garde, including Pablo Picasso, and the development of modern art.

On November 19th, Mr. Lerach will lecture on his collection in all of its aspects—from his early interest in art, to the development of his diverse collection, as well as the business side of connoisseurship. Mr. Lerach has been a guest lecturer in law programs across the United States and abroad. He has published numerous articles and op-ed pieces, including “Achieving Corporate Governance Enhancements Through Litigation,” keynote address to Council of Institutional Investors; “Why Insiders Get Rich, and the Little Guy Loses,” L.A. Times, 2002; “The Alarming Decline in The Quality of Financial Reporting”; “The Chickens Have Come Home to Roost: How Wall Street, the Big Accounting Firms and Corporate Interests Chloroformed Congress and Cost America’s Investors Trillions”; “The Average Joe Deserves a Bailout,” San Francisco Chronicle, 2007; “What About the Rest of Us?,” as well as other publications. The event will focus on the Lerach’s passion for preserving the rich cultural heritage of indigenous cultures and sharing these treasures with the San Diego community.

DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 12:45 – 2:10, ROOM G102, SAN DIEGO MESA COLLEGE
FREE EVENT – FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS ARE WELCOME, FLEX # - pending

Business, Accounting, Sociology, History, Anthropology, Archaeology, Fine Art, etc. classes are welcome and can be accommodated in G102. For more information contact derogers@sdccd.edu.
World Cultures Collection, Art History

Art through the Ages

Impressions: African American artists and their connection to African art
February 9 - March 1, 2017

Kenyatta A.C. Hinkle
Andrea Chung
Robert Pruitt
Student Engagement in the Collection

Class Tours • Papers & Presentations • Internships • Honors Contracts
Web Design Projects
Gallery and Museum Studies

Alessandra Moctezuma • Gallery Director, Professor, Museum Studies
Gallery and Museum Studies
Studio Arts

Wendell Kling ・ Professor, Fine Arts (Sculpture & New Genres)
Where Do Our Students Go?
Alumni Highlights
Mesa’s Partners

Support from the Community

Partner Spotlight: MCA SD
Trevor Paglen: Sites Unseen
From Internship to Employment
Arts & Community
Student Reflections – Akiko Mims, Museum Studies Major
Community Activity
The “Exquisite Corpse”
Community Activity

Reflections
Dear Family and Friends,

I am pleased to inform you that the art work of

Albert Cartagenes

will be on display in the Annual Schenectady City School District Art Exhibit at Rotterdam Square Mall.

You are cordially invited to attend the Opening Reception to be held on Wednesday, May 24th from 6:30 – 8:00PM. The reception will be at Rotterdam Square Mall in the area between the Food Court and Kmart.

The exhibit will remain on display May 17th - 30th. I look forward to sharing this occasion with you.

Sincerely,

Ms. Bobwa
Albie Cartageneres
Albie Cartagenes
Submerge

Cosmic Femme

Albie Cartagenes
Stay Connected – Social Media

www.sdmesa.edu
@sdmesaprez
/sandiegomesacollege
sdmesacollege
#SDMesaCollege #WeAreMesa

San Diego Mesa College
@SanDiegoMesaCollege

TODAY: Learn how to become an #HonorsStudent, get details on upcoming events, benefits of being part of #Honors, and get strategies that will help you in your educational journey at Mesal 9-11am in MC211. Continental blast will be provided. Bring a friend, Honors is for everyone!

San Diego Mesa College
@SanDiegoMesaCollege

Our Honors Program is for Everyone!
@SDMesaHC

San Diego Mesa College
@SanDiegoMesaCollege

Home
Reviews
Photos
Videos
Posts
Events
About
Community
Info and Ads
Create a Page

San Diego Mesa College
@SanDiegoMesaCollege

Recommendations and Reviews

Recommended by Bernie Robinson and 81 others

Terrible admissions department! Did nothing with my previous college transcripts for over a month. See More
January 31, 2018

Great on line courses, professors are knowledgeable and encouraging.
November 2, 2019

I attended Mesa back in 2015-2017 fall/spring semesters but had to go back home to Massachusetts, so...
February 7, 2018

Community
See All

Invite your friends to like this Page
5,951 people like this
5,945 people follow this
Greonna Joy Hinkes and 34 other friends like this or have checked in
Stay Connected – Upcoming Events

Art Exhibit: Subterranean
  Reception Thursday, April 11th
  Exhibition April 10th - April 25th

Canyon Day/Canyon Classroom
  Saturday, April 13th

Film Festival
  April 12th and 13th

Scholarship Award Ceremony
  Saturday, April 20th

Play- The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui
  May 3rd - May 12th

Golden Scissors Fashion Show
  Friday, May 3
Thank you!

WE ARE Mesa

The Leading College of Equity and Excellence